Appendix 3: Study intervention and control procedures

1. Initial meeting with researcher to take consent and complete baseline research questionnaires

2. Randomised to control (baseline)
   - 12 week research questionnaires completed with researcher
   - 26 week research questionnaires completed with researcher
   - Qualitative interviews completed after 26 week follow-up

3. Randomised to intervention (baseline)
   - First set of PROMs completed with researcher prior to GP appointment (baseline)
   - 12 week research questionnaires completed with researcher
   - 26 week research questionnaires completed with researcher

4. Patient takes PROMs to GP appointment for discussion (within one week of baseline)
   - Second set of PROMs completed prior to GP appointment

5. GP diagnosis of new episode of depression
   - Patient takes PROMs to follow-up appointment with GP for discussion (10-35 days after previous GP appointment)